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Abstract
Evaluation of faculty members' teaching is a device for recognition of their ability in teaching, assessing, the
student's learning and it can improve efficiency of faculty members in teaching. In terms of growth of computer's
technologies improvement of universities and its effect on achievement and information processing, it is necessary
to use this technologies. This study examined the recognition of strengths and weakness in online evaluation at
universities. This study has used quality method & information obtained from group interview. Statistical population
includes all of student's of 30 departments in University of Isfahan. Statistical samples were ten departments at basic
sciences and education. Category and coding method used for information analysis. Some of the strengths in online
evaluation are costs decreasing, easy analysis, possibility of evaluation form completing out of class place and time,
without psychological pressure due to professor appearance in class, and easy performance. Some of the weaknesses
are lack of the fast and comfortable achievement to internet and website at the certain time, compulsory in form
completion and entering to website with username and password, and stress for student to become known.
Keywords: Educational evaluation, Online evaluation, Quality of faculty members' teaching
1. Introduction
By entering the third millennium and emerging the electronic industries and especially its admission into the higher
education, the world has encountered deep changes which can be called digital revolution. These changes in
human’s life have extended so that administers and politicians of countries have decided to manage governmental
and non-governmental organizations and institutions electronically. The internet evaluation methods are proper
replacements for conventional ones in higher education. Assessment and evaluation of faculty members' teaching is
device for recognition of their ability in teaching, assessing, the student's learning and it can improve quality and
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quantity of faculty efficiency in teaching and it cause real and fair feedback and increasing of job satisfaction and
improving of performance.
In fact, evaluation of faculty is determining the rate of professors' success that in educational purposes. Evaluation
of faculty member's is process that judge ability and adequacy of faculties and with collecting information about
professor performance, especially teaching. It also makes necessity to make decisions that can increase the ability of
teaching and improvement of learner's learning (Gils, Martin, Bryce and Hendry, 2004).
So purposes of teaching evaluation are including:
1)

Improving teaching quality

2)

Knowing the professors ability at teaching

3)

A criterion for promoting and retraining of professors

4)

Providing the information for doing educational researches and

5)

Helping to students for choosing the professors.

There are different methods for teaching evaluation likes managers evaluation, peer evaluation, students, self
assessment, observation of teaching by experts, examining content and outlines, certain assignment for students and
their exams, and student's learning. In student method that is the most usual at higher education (Timpson and
Andrew, 1997), usually there is an evaluation questionnaire includes amount of question about professors
educational performance that student can evaluate his professor (Pounder, 2008). Some researches show that
student's idea of professor is affected by things that don't have any relation with professor's teaching quality. There
are many supports for this research and some disagreement with them. Supporters of this kind of evaluation believe
that students have a kind of metacognition that causes their positive evaluation of faculty. However opponents
believe that student judgment is mental, so it is invaluable. Students don't have right perception of teaching process
so they don't have suitable judgment or sometimes students ideas about faculty members are affected by fame,
popularity, beauty and administrable situation and some students enter their dislikes or loveless in their evaluation.
1.1 Online Evaluation Method
Higher education in our country has a short history in online evaluation of professors; therefore there are valid
research references in this aspect. Universities in other countries have also little history in terms of online evaluation,
but some research references can be addressed to (Henderson, 2001; Ha and Marsh, 1998; Dommeyer et al, 2004;
Ku, 2003).
Considering the research history, online evaluation method is performed so that the students answer the questions by
using their passwords online. The internet evaluation method is an innovative and new method and it takes time to
get familiar with and apply it. So it is clear that the students prefer to take part in conventional evaluations. Layne et
al (1999), investigated how the method of evaluation (in-class versus online) affected the response rate to a faculty
evaluation, they found that the in-class survey produced a higher response rate than the online method (%60.6
versus %47.8).
On the other hand, there are many advantages associated with the use of information technology to support
approaches to evaluation. As example: using web- based evolution questionnaires can bypass many of the
bottlenecks in the evaluation system. (e.g. data entry and administration) and more to a more "just in time"
evaluation model. Another advantage is avoiding the need to administer surveys in class (Nulty, 2008). Also in
online evaluation system, many of the cost of the traditional method can be avoided, i.e. the costs of printing,
distributing, collection, scanning and storing the paper survey, the costs of typing students, responses to open-ended
questions and the costs of delivering hard copy summary reports to faculty. Also flexibility, high speed in calculation,
possibility of independent assessment out of time and place for students are another advantages (Barkhi, 2010; Nulty,
2008).
There are some common features to online surveying practice. A typical on-line evaluation involves: giving students
assurance that their responses with be de-identified and that aggregate reports will be available only after the final
grades that are determined, providing students with using their student ID number, students responding numerically
to multiple response items and typing answers to open- ended questions. Providing students with a receipt verifying
that they have completed the evaluation and providing at least 1 mount in which the students can respond, usually
near the end of term (Dommeyer et al, 2004; Nulty, 2008).
Moreover, Layne and et al (1999) claimed that their researches showed that they prefer to use the computerized
evaluation to evaluate professors and had the fewest problems in gaining access to network. Also, the same results
were achieved in a national research on 58288 students that the rate of responses to the computerized evaluation is
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as satisfactory as of the in-class evaluation. Although, there has been cited various advantages resulted from the
computerized evaluation, but some researchers has claimed also disadvantages for the method. Couper (2000)
reported that of the most important disadvantages in computerized evaluation, is uncertainly about how to receive
and answer the questionnaire while Dommeyer et al (2002) suggested the delay in answering the computerized
evaluation.
Thus, the purpose of present study is to answer the following questions:
a)

What is the online evaluation of strengths?

b)

What are the weaknesses of online evaluation?

c)

Which University would you prefer to use a type of evaluation? Traditional or online?

d)

What is your suggestion for better performance of online evaluation?

1.2 Online Evaluation Method in University of Isfahan
University of Isfahan has paid special attention to evaluation of teaching method of its faculty members since many
years ago by forming an evaluation committee. Considering the developments in computer technologies in the
universities and their efficiency in achieving the more exact information and because of increasing volume of affairs
and rapidity in performances and saving the costs, the evaluation committee has decided to apply computerized
evaluation system. Due to lack of knowledge and information in this field, it was agreed to use simultaneously both
conventional and computerized systems, and to put into effect the changes gradually and more deliberately in order
to minimize the possible errors and problems. In this regard, University of Isfahan started to investigate and plan in
this field extensively, brought into effect computerized evaluations in some of the education groups from second
semester in 2007-8. At first, the computerized evaluation was performed in three groups, faculty of basic sciences
(mathematics group), faculty of education (consultation group), and faculty of technical and engineering (computer
group). In the following semester and in other groups, some courses were put under the computerized evaluations,
so that 195 professors were evaluated through internet. This trend is also kept on in 2009, and all educational groups
are to complete computerized evaluation questionnaires in some of their course. The students are informed through
conventional announcements in bulletin board, website of university of Isfahan, and student system. In first and
second semesters, the students were promoted to complete computer evaluation, and in the third semester, they are
obligated to complete the computerized evaluation questionnaires before enrolling in new semester or accessing to
their computerized file or dossier. So, the students cannot access to their grades or select units until they complete
the evaluation forms. Recognizing the weaknesses and strengths of this trend of evaluating the professors in terms of
teaching quality can assist education programmers and planners to enhance and improve the quality of evaluation
system. Therefore, the present study was done in University of Isfahan to meet this goal. University is one of the
famous and governmental universities of the country; it includes about 15000 students and 500 faculty members. It
is to say that one of the necessary comparisons is percentage of participants in each of evaluations, conventional and
computerized, and the mean of professors’ scores from evaluations. This aspect is dealt with in a separate paper by
the authors of present study.
2. Method
The present study was performed by qualitative method. The statistical population of this study consisted of all
students of 30 educational groups in different faculties of University of Isfahan, who performed the computerized
evaluations for three courses. Of the selected colleges, it was selected ten educational groups of which five groups
were from faculty of educational sciences and psychology (including groups of consultation, psychology,
curriculum, educational administration, and library sciences) and five groups from faculty of sciences (statistics,
mathematics, biology, physics, and chemistry). The information and data were gathered by group interviews. The
participants who were interviewed were of masters students from educational groups, participating in both
conventional and internet evaluation. Each group was consisted of ten people and total of 100 people. The most of
them were female. The interviews were conducted in the form of group discussions in September and October of
2010, and each session lasted for about 30 to 45 min. Each session was performed as follows:
It was designated a time for session in each group in coordination with supervisor, and students in one of the courses
gathered together in one of the classes in the college and then the interview was begun. The researcher explained the
necessary points about the conventional and internet evaluation and about the goals of the research, then the
questions were posed.
The opinions of students were written down on the blackboard and the students discussed about each of these items
and the ideas pro and con were determined for each of items. The ideas of each group were gathered and then the
items were categorized and coded, and after analyzing them, the weaknesses and strengths of internet evaluation
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were defined.
3. Findings
In terms of the questions of the research, the findings related to each question are offered specifically as follows:
3.1 First Question of Research: Strengths of Online Assessment
1)

Using internet in evaluation process causes to achieving and categorizing information and data rapidly and
facilitating the calculations.

2)

Using computer causes to minimizing the rate of possible errors and mistakes which may occur in calculations.

3)

Saving the costs resulted from the conventional evaluations such as costs related to the typing, coping,
distributing, and gathering the forms.

4)

Free to select the time and the place to answer to the questionnaires is considered as another advantage to
which all the groups pointed. They believed that they aren’t obliged to complete the forms hastily and in a short
time in internet evaluation. They can connect to the internet from their house, read carefully the questions and
considering all aspects, complete the forms in peace of mind. Indeed, lack of any limitations in terms of time in
responding the questions leads to complete the form in peace. This leads students to complete the
questionnaires in good faith. All groups were unanimous in interviews.

5)

Eighty percent of participants that there always has been this fear in conventional evaluation to be recognized
by the professor through the handwriting and the grades to be affected. But in internet evaluation, there is no
concern, because the answers are type and there is no possible to be recognized by the professors. A student
told: The questionnaires are not faithfully completed in conventional evaluation, because of fear to be
recognized by the relevant professor.

6)

Fifty percent of students believed that no time is wasted in the class by internet evaluation. Also, the students
are not influenced by the classmates and their professors, because in internet evaluation, the students complete
the forms without the present of professor and classmates and by themselves through personal computers.

7)

Finally, all the students (%100), believed that they enjoys internet evaluation more than conventional one and it
is more interesting.

3.2 Question II: Weaknesses of Online Evaluation
1)

Concerning the disadvantages of the internet evaluation, more than eighty percent of the students expressed
that it is possible to recognize the students’ passwords which were entered in order to log on. In this regard, one
of female students told: "recognizing the students is the biggest problem in this process. We are sure that the
personnel of the university can recognize the students easily. So, we select the items very excellent and
excellent, and in fact the evaluation is unrealistic." Another student says that "the fact that the students enter the
site and fill out the forms is a good idea and it is considered as the validity and importance of the evaluation,
but it is better to remove the obligations and find a way the students not to fear being recognized."

2)

The other problem which was addressed by thirty percent of the students is that all the students cannot access
the internet and site from any places easily and they may face the coincidence of this type of evaluation and
selecting the units or frequent disconnections and low speed connection that these problems result in
preoccupation for the student.

3)

Approximately all the groups indicated that the internet evaluation forms are missing open-ended questions and
there are issues about which students wish to discuss.

4)

All the groups believed that disadvantage of this process is that the system doesn’t operate intelligently, and
being not familiar with the system may produce problems for the students or impatient students may mark
some items and log out the system. The events result in evaluations not has the necessary validity. For example,
a student said that "when I answered the first question, a message popped up and I click yes, all of a sudden the
form was closed and it was when I answered only one question."

In addition to the above disadvantages, some of the students put forward some problems which can be considered as
the disadvantages of both internet and conventional evaluations by students. These problems are related to the tools
and trends of evaluation as follows:
-Most of the students in science believe that there are some ambiguities in these questions, for example, some
questions need to be explained and cleared. In this regard, one of students told: "Each course and each professor
varies from the other and posing the same questions for all professors and about courses is not proper."
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-The other issue is that the evaluations are not performed honestly and have no feedbacks. A student said: " these
evaluations have no result and effect, because we observe the professor who is criticized and protested and has the
lowest scores in evaluations is given the curriculum for the new semester.
3.3 Third Question of Research
In response to this question “which method of evaluation, internet or conventional, do the students prefer?”, it said
that in spite of the disadvantages put forward by the groups, the students prefer to use the internet evaluation method
to assess the professors, because using computer and internet is more interesting and has more advantages. They
believe that the disadvantages can be improved.
3.4 Fourth Question of Research
Suggestions for better performance of online evaluation
To solve the problems encountered during using the internet, to improve and to perform better evaluations, the
following points are recommended by the participants:
1)

Informing the students properly in the campus and at the university level and describing the advantages of
internet evaluation by authorities responsible for evaluating the professors, because this method is innovative
and new and the students have no information about its advantages and application.

2)

Creating web pages more interesting: so the students are promoted to complete the forms and at the end of the
process, the software thanks the participants in a pretty way.

3)

Teaching the students how to fill out the forms and to perform the evaluation: because the students haven’t
enough information about how to enter the network and complete the forms.

4)

Adding descriptive questions at the end of the forms: So the students can type their viewpoints and ideas. The
system must be programmed so that the user can save and print all the written questions.

5)

Assuring the students that all their ideas are paid attention to and an environment would be provided, where the
students will observe the feedback of the evaluations in practice, such as sending e-mails and announcing the
comparative scores of evaluating the professors. Giving the feedback to students makes them showing more
commitments in completing the forms properly. Of the advantages of this method is that the students can
choose freely a course taught by two professors, because the students know the scores of the evaluation related
to both professors. This is the case when the whole information is offered about a professor rather than
informing the students of scores in details.

6)

Making the forms and items more intelligent: so that the students are obligated to answer all items. Presently,
the forms are so that the students can log out by answering even an item. Making the forms intelligent has this
advantage that the students must answer to all the items in order to be able to log out. This makes the
evaluations more valid and more exact information to be gathered.

7)

Assigning the evaluation time: this helps the students complete the forms without concerns about the exams
and selection of units. In this regard, it is recommended to perform the evaluations at 12th to 16th week (for a
month) of semester in order not to coincide with the time of selecting units or taking exams. During this time,
the students are promoted to perform the evaluation.

8)

Motivating the students and enhancing their information about this field by:
- Feasibility meetings for students;
- The use of brochures, posters monitor with special effects;
- Explain teachers in the classroom about the benefits of this way.
-using positive processes such as encouraging, internet massages, giving feedback, providing some advantages
for students and reminding frequently the students during the fixed time for evaluating.

4. Discussion and Conclusion
The purpose of the present study was recognizing the weaknesses and strength of online evolution of faculty
members teaching by students that doing in the University of Isfahan. Evaluation of faculty members teaching is a
device for recognition of their ability in teaching, assessing, the student's learning and it can improve efficiency of
faculty members in teaching. In terms of growth of computer's technologies improvement of universities and its
effect on achievement and information processing, it is necessary to use this technologies. The results of the study
are consistent with relevant studies in Iranian and foreign universities.
For example Kronholm et al (1999) compared the costs of gathering faculty evaluation online with those of
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gathering the evolution in-class. They concluded that the in-class version of survey has larger cost than the online
version.
Robertson (2005) in his study examined two methods of faculty evaluation. Problem addressed in comparing a
paper-based system with an online evaluation process were raising costs, difference in instructor scores and return
rates, and attitudes of students and faculty members. Results indicated that in spite of low student response rates
mean instructor scores were not negatively biased. The cost analysis of survey methodologies has provided evidence
that the online evaluation can save colleges thousands of dollars annually.
In another research, Simpson (2000) showed that the online evaluation is less susceptible to faculty influence than
the in-class evaluation. In the typical in-class evaluation, it is possible that the faculty member might perform on the
day of the evaluations some activity that is designed to elicit a favorable response from students, e.g. have a pizza
party, plan an entertaining, educational game, announce that the workload requirements have been reduced or
announce that there is now away that students may earn extra credit.
The results of two researches showed advantages of the online method that it can permit professors greater
flexibility in the design of the survey instrument (Ku (2003), Ha and Marsh (1998). Also with online method,
students have multiple days on which to provide their evaluation. And since students are not constrained by time
during an online response session, they can provide as complete a response to the gestations as they wish.
During a poll of students who have used both the online and traditional methods of evaluation reveal the most
students preferred the online methods of evaluation revealed that most students preferred the online method of
evaluation and had little difficulty accessing and using the online system. However the principal problem with
online evaluations is a potentially low response rate.
Dummeyer et al (2004) compared student evaluations of faculty teaching that were completed in-class with those
collected online. They were found that the response rate to the online survey was generally lower than that to the
in-class survey. When a grade incentive was used encourage response to the online survey, a response rate was
achieved that was comparable with that to the in-class survey. Additionally, the study found that online evaluation
does not produce significantly different mean evaluation scores than traditional in-class evaluation.
Nulty (2008) in his essay told the most prevalent methods for boosting online survey response rates are:
1)

Repeat remainder emails to non-respondents (students)

2)

Repeat remainder emails to survey owners (academics)

3)

Incentives to students in the form of prizes for respondents awarded through a lottery.

Lizzio and Wilson (2008) believe that the evaluation feedback to students through student's e-mail, makes students
feels comfortable and so it cause that they companies with more knowledge in evaluation.
Although evaluating and improving the quality of teaching in high education has been considered in recent decades
and most of universities have engaged in creating a quality system, but the evaluation system has not designed
systematically. The results from the present study showed that the new technology can be used in the structured and
automatic evaluation system. Also, Layne (1999) confirmed it in their researches. So considering the several
advantages accounted for the Online evaluation method such as stability of the evaluation method, reduction in
financial and personnel costs, saving and processing the data easily, nonintervention of professor and in-class
activities in the evaluation, the method can be used in the high education system and its various advantages can be
used to improve the teaching quality of faculty members. According to the findings and results from various
researches about this field of study and from the present study, and considering the importance of the online
evaluation by the students in high education system for evaluating the teaching quality of faculty members, and the
positive and visible effects of this method in formulating an evaluation system and improving the quality of teaching
in the universities, the online evaluation method deserves to be paid attention in order to reduce the financial and
personnel costs.
So, to prevent low response rates to online evaluation, faculty may need to utilize techniques that with motivate
students to participate in an online evaluation.
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